Diti Devi Makeup Artistry

SIGNATURE

SHOW&TEACH

Full Face
All the bells and whistles, strip lashes are
included

One on One
Learn the tricks of the trade or perfect a
certain look, the options are endless

- $150 -

- $150hr. -

BRIDAL

Workshops
Customized specifically for your group &
their needs, includes personalized
workbooks. Goodie bags can be arranged
for an additional fee! *for groups of 10 and
larger please contact me directly regarding
pricing

Bride
Full face application with extra attention to
insure an especially flawless look in photos

- $200 Bridesmaid
Full face application

- $300/hr. -

- $150 -

Personal Shopper
Get help creating a customized makeup
wardrobe for all of your needs

Flower-girl
A bit of gloss & blush

- $150hr. -

- complimentary -

ÀLACARTE

Makeup Trial
Great for brides, or anyone having a once in
a lifetime event. Sit down and discuss your
ideal look along with themes and colors for
your event. Full makeup application follows
to perfect your desired look.

Eyes
Shadow, mascara, & liner

- $50 -

- $150 -

Skin
Perfecting a flawless complexion including
high-light and contour

PHOTO&VIDEOSHOOTS

- $60 -

Hourly

-$250/hr-

Lips
Exfoliation, liner, lipstick, & gloss

Day Rate

- $30 -

-$1500Eyebrows
Includes light tweezing (if necessary),
defining, and shaping with products

Please email me details about your shoot
(number of models, number of looks per
model, call time, location, associated
publication, if you’d like me to stay on set for
touch ups, etc.) and what you would like to
accomplish with regards to the makeup prior
to shoot date.

- $30 Lashes strip / individual

- $30 / $50 -

www.DitiDevi.com | diti@ditidevi.com | 202-540-01291
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FAQ’s
How early should I book my appointment with you?
The earlier you book the better chance you have to guarantee your desired time & date. Appointment
times + dates are available on a first come first serve basis.

What are your prices?
Please see above! For bookings of a larger scale, please send me as many details as possible (time,
date, number of people, location, etc.) and a customized proposal will be created for you!

Do you charge a travel fee?
Yes & No. Travel fees are accessed at my discretion and based on travel time to reach a location. If
your location takes longer than 20 minutes to reach I charge based on the government mileage rate.
Also, where parking, valet or other fees may be incurred because of parking limitations, you will be held
responsible for this payment, to be paid on event date, regardless of the time taken to reach your
location.

Do you take early morning appointments? No, I mean REALLY early…
Yes! For any service requiring an arrival time prior to 8:30am, an early morning fee of $50 per half an
hour will apply. For an arrival time prior to 5:30am, overnight accommodations must also be provided.

What makeup do I need to have for my service?
Nothing! I travel to your desired location with everything we will need. You do not need any of your own
makeup for your service but (although absolutely unnecessary) are more than welcome to bring
products you never do your makeup without.

How do I guarantee my date? Do I need a deposit? How much would it be?
In order to get an appointment on the books a deposit and completed contract is required. Your deposit
will be a portion of your service fee, not an additional charge.

What if I have to cancel or change my date?
Appointments cancelled within a month forfeit the deposit made. Appointments cancelled within a week
are required to pay half of the total listed on the contract. Appointments cancelled within 24 hours are
required to pay the total listed on the contract in full. Appointments changes prior to a month out are
allowed. Appointment changes within a month forfeit the deposit made, with a new deposit being
required to hold the new date. I recommend not booking until you are sure of your details!

What are your accepted forms of payment? When is payment due?
All credit cards are accepted, as well as cash. Checks or money orders are not valid forms of payment.
Your total should be paid in full at the end of your service.

Is tip included?
Tips are not included in your quoted prices and are always greatly appreciated.

I’m a bride, can I be the only one to get my makeup done?
Absolutely! However, due to my demand I do have a day of minimum of $500.

I’m a bride and have an extremely large bridal party with a small window to get ready,
can you still accommodate me?
Yes! For larger bookings with less time I do require an assistant, to be paid for by the client.

I need my hair done, can you help?
I am not a hairstylist. For bridal parties or larger groups, I do have a few hair stylists who I work with, I’d
be more than happy to share their information with you!
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